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THE ROTUNDA,

Volume VI

LAMBS DEFEAT KITTENS
BLUE RIDGE PAGEANT
IS PRESENTED
IN BASE BALL GAME

SOPHOMORES ARE
ELIZABETH CRUTE WINS
BASE BALL CHAMPIONS
INDIVIDUAL CUP
—S. T. C—

Elizabeth Marshall Crute has been
awarded the individual cup, being
the highest point winner for l925-'26.
This shows a high degree of sportsman ship OD the part of tin- winner.

Congratulations "Crutie."
The points won by "Outif" arc as
follows:
Field Day
10 points
Old English Letter
10 points
Varsity Letter
10 points
10 points
Monogram
5 points
Track Numeral
5 points
Basketball Numeral
5 points
Baseball Numeral
5 points
Volley Ball Numeral
(!0 points
Total

Next in scoring are:
50 points
Owen Hardy
■17 points
Helen Hall
Jackie Woodson
45 points
Kittie Reid
45 points
.Mary Smith
44 1-2 points
S. T. C.
FRESHMEN WIN FIRST PLACE
IN FIELD DAY EVENTS
—S. T. C.—

Tuesday, in a close race between
the Freshmen and Sophomres, the
"rats" won fust place in Field Day
events by three points. The total score
for the Freshmen was 51 1-2 while
the Sophomores won 48 1-2 to their
credit.
The Juniors claimed third
place by winning 16 points and the
Seniors gained 3 points.
The individual scores are as follows:
First: Juliet Jones
lb
Second: Kitty Reid, Ida Wells
15
Third: Jcttie Talley
11
Fourth: Elizabeth Crute, "Gwen"
Hardy, Gladys Hubaml
10
S. T. C.
HAMPDEN-SIDNEY—S. T. C. DEBATE

NUMBER 27

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1926

—S. T. C—
Realistic
Seen,
Written IUJ Rosalind
The Sophomores took the second
Harrell
tilt of a series of three baseball games
—S.
T. C.—
being played between the Junior,
A
typical,
true
to life scene of
Sophomore and Freshman
classes.
Blue
Ridge
was
brought
to us FriMuch interest is being displayed in
day night in the form of a pageant
these games, as the champion add
Rosalind Harrell had written into its
points toward placing their colors on
very lines the spiritual depth, the
ihe Athletic Cup, which is in the Reoutward beauty, and the wholesome
ception Hall of S. T. C.
sport and good time element of Blue
One game is yet to be played beRidge. The scene was written around
tween the Juniors and Freshmen.
actual
people present at the conferThis game, however, will not deter-!
ence
last
summer—with a side panmine the championship, as the Soph-:
orama of particular meaning.
omores have defeated both the Junior
The Smith's Glee Club group
and Freshmen teams, leaving the Red
formed
the background of Blue Ridge
tnd White team undefeated champ-'
girls and the following cast particiions.
pated :
The Junior-Sophomore game was
Miss London
Miss London
most interesting) the final score be- MISS BLANCHE E. O. GRAHAM
Spirit
of
Youth
Lorah
Brewer
ing 34 -17 for the Sopohomorcs.
Or Koo
Lucy Haile Overbey
Juniors
Pos.
Sophomore*
DEDICATION
Chines Girls: Virginia Moore, Helen
Dickenson
S. S.
Reid
—S. T. C.—
Lane, Cladys Moses.
Vincent
P
Hall
IIV dedicate this issue of the
Brazilean: Sara Spiers, Sue Puckett
E. Hedley
L. F.
Woodson, V
Rotunda to Miss Blanche Edith
Crute
lb
Updike
Korean:
Alice Carter, Elizabeth
Olive Graham, who hus put her
Rucker
R. F.
Claude!
Bowers
heart in our athletic standing
i Lohr
2b
Putney
Bulgarian
Elva Hedley
and has instilled in all of MM
Gary
2b
Woodson, E.
Spirit of Blue Ridge
Mebane Hunt
Asher
8b
Dulaney
the meaning of true sportsman*
Sports: Anna M. Ellis, Mrs. Graham
Whit.C
Smith
sh ip.

RESULTS OF
THE TELEGRAPHIC MEET
OF THE

NATIONAL SCHOLASTIC FIELD AND TRACT ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
MAY 18. 1926
PROGRAM
EVENT

1st PLACE

3rd PLACE

2nd PLACE

4th PLACE

—S. T. C—

Last Friday evening at 8 o'clock
the champion debaters of HampdenSidney met those of S. T. C. The auditorium was tilled with expectant
people who came to see if "The Increased Freedom of Modern Youth is
the Hope of Society."
The well-known orator, Roy Randolph, and the fiery Charlie Kernan
of Hampden-Sidney spoke in glowing
terms of the progress and advancement of society under the leadership
of modern youth while Catherine
Bentley and Jean Mitchell threw the
spotlight on the weaknesses of the
life of today. Roy Randolph and Catherine Bentley dealt in moral and
psychological
terms,
with
the
strength and weakness of youthful
intellects. Charlie Kernan pTOVfd
himself a connoisseur in modern
dress by his (familiar?) knowledge
of masculine and feminine array.
Jean Mtichell, presented a world of
facts and figures which caused her
audience to gasp as they realized the
costs in manners and morals of modern progress.
The youthful judge- weir not convinced Of the weaknesses of modern
youth and gave their decision to the
affirmative. After the debate many
of the audience went to Tavern Inn

S. T. C.

—S. T. C.—

1—Hurdles

Reid if sec.

2—Discuss

Jarman 67—7 .

Talley

—S. T. C—

Edith Asher
Reporti

Basketball

Volley Ball
Ba (ball

Field—Track

K. Wilkinson

J. Jones
M. Smith
Juniors
Hall
French
'i'aiiy
Wright
F. White
Hall
L. Welchlin
Juniors

—S. T. C.—

Evelyn Dulaney

Assistant Editor, Eleanore Zacharias

Tennis

Perkins

FIELD DAY RESULTS BREAK
ALL S. T. C. RECORDS

STAFF

News Editor

Grimes

. Lohr

Talley
3—50-Yard Dash ..
Reid 6—5
Woodson
4—Baseball throw
Wells 178—5 1-2 ....
Freshmen 1.14
Sophomores
5—Relay Race
Welchin & Johnston
6—Stand'g Broad Jump
J. Jones 7—11
Crute 25—9
Mitchell
7—Shot Put
Crute & Johnston
L. Welchlin 30-3 1-4
K—Hop Step Jump
Wells & Smith 50 10 1-2
Mitchell
0—Javelin
Huband
Perkins 4—4 3-4
10—RunninR High Jump
Wells
11—Basketball Throw
Bryant 70—1 3-4
J. Johnston 14—11
Reid
12—Running Broad Jump
Sophomores
Freshmen 32 sec.
13—220-Yard Relay

Editor

Atwater

Gwendolyn Hardy
Virginia Perkins

Orline White
Lucille Wright

Jackie w>

to discuss again over punch and sand
wiches the question of the evening.

We are mighty proud of the results
of field day this year, disregarding
entirely the class element or who won i
the most points. We are proud for
S. T. C.
This year is our recordbreaking year, in every event the
-core was better than we have ever
made before. Bow we will compare
with the other colleges who entered
the telegraphic meet,— has not yet
btm ascertained—but as far as we
compare with ourselves we've taken a
long stride forward. We feel quite a
thrill over our athletes.

Atwater
Bryant
Seniors
Crute
Woodson
Woodson
Woodson
Wilkin'n & Welchlin
Smith
Crute

THE FASHION SHOW
—S. T. C.—

Thousand*

Grouped

on

FarmviUe

Hills to Witness (lame
—S. T. C.
In a brisk game of baseball last
Friday afternoon the Lambs overwhelmingly defeated the Kittens with
a SCON of 13 .'.-l to 13 1-2. The action took place on the training school

playground and was witnessed

by

thousands of people. The custom of
having the best baseball players in
school divided into two teams, the
Lambs and the Kittens was inaugurated this year by Miss I!. K. 0.
Graham. She thought that it would
be so sweet for her girls to have a
little contest among themselves.
Those paying for the Lambs were
Mabel Cross, Mary Vaughan, Phyllis Wood, Aylwin Hughson, Helen
Hodges, Elizabeth Scott, Margaret
Mackasey, Mebane Hunt, and Polly
Smith.
Those playing for the Kittens were
Frances Sale, Hun
Quinn,
Helen
Hart, Margaret Ferguson, Sis Jordan, Ellen Robeson, Amelia Johnson,
Carroll Cromwell and Lucy
Haile
Overbey.
The Lambs were at the bat in the
first inning and Lucy Haile pitched
for the Kittens.
The action was
started vigorously when Mabel Cross
hit (?) the ball and sent it Hying
SWay while she scampered to first
base. Phyllis Wood was next at the
bat. The ball had scarcely left Lucy
I laic's hand when Phyllis shrieked
that her sweetheart was coming down
the street. When everyone turned to
look she made a two base hit. (At
least she was on second base when
everyone turned around). At about
this time Bun Quinn broke into tears
because she wanted so badly to hit
at the pretty ball. Nothing else would
appease her so the Lambs had to go
out in the field and the Kittens came
to the bat. Hun went about hitting
I lie ball in a very systematic manner. By long division and trigonometry she came to the conclusion that
the ball would be two inches on the
other side of her nose at the time she
desired to hit it. However, by the
time she decided this, it was too late
and she had three strikes to her
Credit. She desired to have more but
they were refused her.
Sis Jordan next came to the bat.
She declared that she wouldn't play
any more 'eaUM she didn't even want
to hit the ole ball anyway. She was
just waving at her boy friend. The
other members of her team sided with
her and the game was called oil' for
the day. Miss Maude K. Taliaferro
as umpire decided the ICON much to
I lie satisfaction of everyone.

Charming models! Lovely frock-!
Attractive girls!
Slender silk-clad
ankles!
Surely every modiste of
Paris and Fifth Avenue lent his com
s. T. C.
bined skill and effort to the fashion
ing of the beautiful models which INSTALLATION OF ATHLKTIC
were exhibited in the auditorium
ASSOCIATION OFFICES!
Wednesday evening at seven-thirty.
S. T. ( .
The occasion was the annual Fa
The service for the installation of
Show of the classes in sewing. This the Athletic Aaaociation officers was
included the work done by the train- ii.id Tuesday evening, .May n, after
ing school classes as well as the col- upper in the auditorium. The servlege classes in sewing.
ice was simple and Impressive. KleaThe range of dresses was wide, in- nor Zacharias, the out-going presi(Continued on last pug.)
(Contlnueri OQ last page)
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PRANCES SALE '2't

ATHLETIC AWARDS

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

1925-1926

STC

-S. T. C-

5

EDITH CORNWELL '27
EVELYN DULANEY '28

Board of Editors
ADRIENNE RICHARDS
LOUISE FOSTER
MARION GRIMES
LOUISE BREWER

Literary
News
Humorous
Athletic .

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1926

'29,
'29
'29
'27!

Elizabeth Crute
Baton Hall
Jean Mitchell
Jackie Woodson
Orline White
R< parti r»
Elizabeth Crute
Juliette Jones
VIRGINIA BURKES '29 Mary Smith
Elizabeth Epperson
BESSIE MEADE RIDDLE
Ida Wells
Kittie Reid
Jeltie
Tally
Joy Birch
Proof Reader
Olive S. Bowman Mary J. Wilkinson
EDITH LAMPHIER
VIRGINIA BOXLEY
ELIZABETH HARGRAVE
... KATHERINE HATCH
MARGARET BARHAM

MISS IDA BIERBOWER, Alumnae Editor

Basketball
Helen Hall
Virginia Perkins
Jean Mitchell
Ruth Ponton
Jackie Wodson
Catherine Crowder
Fiances Volk
Phyllis Jones
Helen Hall
Mary Smith
Elizabeth Crute
Orline White
Volley Ball
Madeline Gary Helen Hall
Jackie Woodsoi.
Frances Volk
Mary Smith
Virginia Harrell
Virginia Updike
Elizabeth Armfield
Jean Mitchell
Ellen Moses

Jackie Woodson
Mary Smith
S. T. C.
Mildred Lohr
Are athletics essential cr beneficial for the development of a Gwen Hardy
jrirl or the standing of a schcol? Is an athlete only physically developed while the oth-r phases of life are neglected? So after'
these two question* are asked and qu:te often the answer is given
hy one who has made no Investigation to verify his conclusion.
Rut, let us look at nur own school and see what athletics have j
done for us.
In order to give the best and in turn receive the best from life
Busketball
we must be mentally, physically and morally efficient. An ath- Virginia Boyd
Elizabeth Bugg
lete has practical training in all three of these lines. He isn't Celeste Whaley
Ann Smitn
merely told how to meet situations and is then given one situation Lucille Wright
Olive Bowman
Elise Anderson
after another and told us just how to meet each one as it comes. His
Volley Hall
lesson doesn't stop at this. He is given final tests—'tests in exThelma Woolfolk
perience in which he is thrown into many situations that demand Virginia Boyd
Elizabeth Bugg
Olive Bowman
immediate action. He has to apply in a practical and life situation
Mamie Daniels
Sue Puckett
whait he has formerly leaned.
Hattie Blankinshinp
Gladys Moses
Is mental training fostered in athletics? Well, if one's mind Celeste Whaley
Lucille Wright
isn't developed when he has to decide quickly and clearly just
what should be done every time immediate action is necessary,
a batter example cannot be given. Every time the body works the I
mind has decided how to work. Athletes are mentally developed.
When looking over athletts it will be found that they are the
ones who are the most practical in classes and that they get good
gliades. In fact, if they don't get an average grade they are not
ii
, .
,■ •
.
., , ..
.
Basketball
allowed to participate in athletics.
I ... . . ,T.
. ., - .
r,.
. .
.
'Virginia Vincent
Elizabeth Crute
Moral lessons are also given an athlete. He is taught fairness I Ti0U;se Brewer
Mildred Lohr
and squareness of play, the necessity of grit and of consideration' Orline White
Madeline Gary
for others, and in general, the advantage and necessity of abso-'
Elizabeth Rucker
lute true sportsmanship.
Volley Bail
0rline White
Edith Asher
It is needless to tabulate the contribution made by athletics to
Cornelia Dickinson
the booty development. This is the greatest and most evident con- Mildred Lohr
Elizabeth Crute
tribution. To be physically (it is one of the blessings of life. No | Virginia* Vincent
Frances Rucker
one can lie physically tit without training of some form. There-j Lenoe Daniel
Emily Jones
!'( re athletics, by developing one mentally, morally and physically,
Anna Leigh Gwaltney
are beneficial not only to the individual but also to the school.
Track
S. T. C.
Mildred Lohr
Elizabeth Crute

ATHLETIC S CONTRIBUTION.

EE

Track
Lena Welchin
Helen Hall
Mary Smith

[Era

DON'T KNOCK—BOOST!
S T. C.

THE FRIENDLY HEART
-S. T. C—

If there is anything that makes co-operation, spirit and ath-; Friend, universal, everlasting; SUletic bucking impossible it is continuous knocking and, nagging.)
preme gift to man!
It is just as (lis-isterous to a ichool as water :s to fire. No team, A spirit gropes in darkness
n<» student body or no individual is likely to improve under knock-1 Seeking utterance to some human ear.
ing blows. It is just the wrong method at the wrong time. If any | Thoughts are bom and visions soar
one or anything need ••.iaekiiig-up" any method is better than But die or fall lest someone
knocking. If one is dissatisfied with something a change can be Lends an understanding mind.
obtained in any way better than by nagging. Try it.
If no one's ear were e're attuned
Then- art' so many things in athletics that we can boast of but To vibrations of a heart, panting
there is one thing that deserves special mention. We have one of With its burden of overwhelming
the best athletic equipments in the state. The athletic supply,
consciousness
which was practically nothing two years ago, now lacks nothing. Of love of man and thoughts of manK\ entiling necessary t'or basketball, track, field events, and.. The world would give no balm to
monogram practice is on hand. Not only are the supplies present;
bleding of enraptured souls,
for these things but there is also an A-l place on which all these Tho, far and wide I seek, I nevei
things can be played; tmnis courts, a gymnasium and an athshould reach
I. tic field. We also have the girls so why kick—boost!
The consolation of my grief, the in-

GIRLS
Come In and Get Acquainted
We're Glad to Have You

MARTIN
THE JEWELER
Noted For
QUALITY

McINTOSH

TEEH1

Managers
Business Manage!
Assistant
Circulation Manager
Assistant

Virginia Perkins
Jean Mitchell
Kittie Reid

Headquarters for

Jackie Woodson
Kittie Reid
Edna Welchin
Dot Pugh

&

CANADA
High Grade Toilet Articles
High Grade Stationery
High Grade Drugs & Medicines
Farmville, Va.

LEGUS

—Expert at—
CLEANING AND PRESSING

TT CHAPPELL CO.

Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, BlankBooks, Stationery, School
Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather
Used

Basketball
Gwen Hardy
Park Orgain
Joy Burch
Gertrude Jarman
Elizabeth Epperson
Belle Bryant
Nellie Whitehurst
Dorothy Jones
Elizabeth Hargrave
Volley Ball
Gwen Hardy
Martha Henderlite
Mildred Morris
Mary J. Wilkinson
Elizabeth Epperson
Juliette Jones
Catherine Brome Gertrude Shepard
Gladys Huband
Jettie Talley
Catherine French
Julia Wilson

MISSES DAVIDSON

Suits, Coats, Blouses, Dry Goods
and Notions
"The Ladies Specialty Shop"
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
GO TO

HUBBARD&CASSADA'S
For Eats of AU Kinds
Toasted Sandwiches, 10c
Homemade Pies
UPSTAIRS

Track

Miss Annie Wilkerson's

Glayds Huband
Marion Grimes
Juliette Jones
Katherine French
Darby Bain
Elizabeth Hargrave
Lucille Snydor
Ida Wells
Gertrude Jarman

FINE MILLINERY

Jettie Tallev

spiration of my life!
Thou, friendly heart, who comfort
give to burdened mind,
Thou art the ruler of this universe!
—Pearl Etherhlge '29
S. T. C.
Cunningham Literary Society announces the following new members:
Fannie Grainger
Margaret Fowler
Anne Holliday
Genevieve Holliday
Elizabeth Rawles
Lois Fraiser
Martha Henderlite
S. T. C.
Read the Rotunda—write for it.

Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century
Finest Toilette Requisites Drugs
and Stationery
Farmville,
—::—
Virginia

VIRGINIA CAFE
We Serve The Best
COLLEGE BANQUETS OUR
SPECIALTY

THE ROTUNDA

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE VARSITY

SATURDAY. .MAY 22, L926
Just One Block From Campus

OGDEIN STUDIO

"The Convenient Store."
For Good things to Eat

328 M\in Street
Portraits: till sizes and styles
School Work, a Specialty

G. F. Butcher Co.

AmaU'ii r work finished

•SAT1S1 li: ■) (TfSTOMERS"—
OU R MOTTO

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Hat* For School Cirls
A Specialty

MRS.W. H. CHRENSAW

SCHEMMEL

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliatedwi thS.T. C. since 1907
(lives moc lern instruction in
Piano, Voca I, Theory, Harmony,
Aeatin'tics. Etc.
FOR EATS OF ALL KINDS
At Reasonable Tuition Rates
Opposite Continental Hotel
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street to

Qilliams

WEYNNOKE
BEAUTY SHOP
LADIES .V CHILDREN OHM
Hotel Weyanokc BlMSflBt

T. J. Own, Kuamr

SHANNON'S
HeMdqunJrters For
—S. T. C. GIRLS-

GOOD T IIIN'CS TO EAT!!

WHITE KID SLIPPERS
FOR
COMMENCEMENT DAYS
And We Have 'Em

In a large variety of new styles ;u id patterns.
Plain lumps, Strap Patterns andTh i (Ties, with
high spike heels and short round tm-s. Also strap
patterns, Ties and Pumps with medium boxed
heels.
Price $1.9r> to $9.50
Sizes 3 to 8
Widths A A A to I)
WE CAN FIT YOl
WHITE DRESSES—especially dttiflpiecl for College graduates—Attractively priced.

Standing—Jones, Miss Graham, Crute.
Center—Perkins, Vincent, Rei 1, Yancy.
Sitting—Hall, (Mgr.), White (Capt), Gary.
BASKETBALL RESUME
—S. T. C—

TENNIS

INTERCLASS VOLLEY BALL RESUME

—S. T. C—

The slogan of our Basketball team
—S. T. C—
Each year the Athletic Council
this year was "A Victorious VarsiFreshmen Champions
ty". As we look back upon our seaadds a new phase to its life. This j
son—we see that we did have a vicyear a tennis tournament was sche—S. T. C—
torious season.
dated in which anyone in school
Farmville 41
Lynchburg 21
Volley ball was introduced for the
Farmville 2«l
Lynchburg 29 firgt iirne m our schooi jast year and could participate. It was decided that
Farmville 15
Harrisonburg D they who thought they could never only singles would be played and a
Farmville 21
Harrisonburg 26 maRe a clasg team were surprised to loving cup would be presented to
Farmville 22
Fredericksburg 32 flnd & hjdden talent that could serve the winner. Everyone had an equal
Farmville 21
Fredericksburg tl and vo],ey the balls over the net very chance, and everyone wondered who
Farmville 36
Averett 23 easi]v
would "walk away" with the honor.
Farmville 42
Averett 21
, |u. inter-class games were playThere were about thirty contestThe girls winning thir letters this ed after the basketball season just
year were:
before the Easter holiday. The Jun- ants in the tournament, and it took
Orline White (Guard). Orline play- jors proved a too strong foe for the' about three weeks to play off the
i
ed a steady game througout the sea- dignified Seniors, winning two suc- preliminaries. The final tennis game
son, in spite of a bad ankle. She cessiva games with scores 15 to 11 WSI staged and the contest was a
defended the opponents goal so that an(j 15 to 6.
hard fought battle between Vincent
it made it practically impossible for
xno Sophomores and
Freshmen
them to roll up the score.
clashed for the second time in their of '27 and Morris of '29.
The first set was won by Morris
Elizabeth Crute (Guard). Crutie athletic career. The Sophomores who
helped to make our season a victori-, had never known defeat faced it when with the score of 8—6. The second
ous one her outstanding work in the j the Freshmen won two victories, 15— set was a game of endurance which
finally ended in Morris* favor with a
Harrisonburg game was noticed by g and 15—13.
all.
The finals had to be played between score of 6—3. Each girl proved more
Jean Mitchell (Center). Jumping' the Juniors and Freshmen, sister efficient in her "returning" than she
Jean would be a good nick-name for i classes. The green and white fought did in her "serving".
Mildred Morris was the champion!
Jean. She did not only jump, but ffMtn and white but the Freshmen
She
is the owner of the individual
she showed some beautiful floor downed their older sisters the first
work. We wish that we were going game, 15—4. The Juniors realized cup which the Athletic Association
to have Jean with us again next j that it wasn't such a joke to let their offered to the tennis champion of h.
year.
j younger sisters beat them with such T. C. Who will be the champion next
Kitty Reid (Side Center). That'a score and put up a hard fight for year?
The Athletic Association has destreak of lightning that just passed | the second game. This was the most
cided
to schedule an tnter-class tennis
was Kitty Reid. The passing in our | exciting game of the season, the
tournament
next year besides the incenter was the best in the State. Kit- teams tieing the score 14—14. The
ty was always just where she should side winning two successive points diivdual tournament. It is hoped that
first would determine the winner. this will cause much enthusiasm and
be.
each class will try to produce the I
Helen Hall (Forward). Our steady Luck seemed to be with the Freshmen
best
team. From the appearance of
forward, who rolled up the score for I and after a hard fought battle they
the
tennis
courts now we foresee a I
old S. T. C. Little Iris played a hard, achieved the coveted two points, thus
steady game the whole season. We , winning the championship which gave very brilliant future for the tennis \ \
them ten points toward the class cup. tournaments at S. T. C.
(Continued on last paev)

J

DA1//DS0MS
And Now the New
Fashions for Spring tkie Here
TOP COATS
IN GROUP3 AT

$10 SIS $25 UP
The Hantomeil Moil Individual

FROCKS
With the Churn of the French

l(

N5.Q > 25.00
SPRING HATS
Arriv*' frown INcw York

$2.51»$4.95

BALDWIN'S
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE

STORK

THE

2TJKE5
Miss Graham: "So the monogram
hikers displayed bare knees?"
Mary Jane: "Yes, we all answered
the roll call."
Student Teacher: (lining up Kins
for a basketball game): ".lean, what
position would you like to play?"
Jean: "I'd like to play half-hark."

Hortt rue
1 took Hortense
To a baskeball game,
I knew she was dense
Hut dense is no name.
She said, "They're thick,
Or full of coin,
The ball rant stick
For the basket's torn."
"When Issy appears on the court
the Crowd hursts into cheers,'* boasted a proud friend.
"Wonderful!" ejaculated the other.
"Is sin- captain?"
"No, the cheer leader."

ROTUNDA,

SATURDAY, MAY 22, 192G

VARSITY DEFEATS BEATEN-UP
COLLEGE

TENNIS DONTS

—S. T. C.—

1. Don't use two hands on the
racket.
2. Don't fool.
3. Don't lose your temper.
4. Don't quit.
5. Don't grouch.
0. Don't argue.
7. Don't dispute decisions.
8. Don't be late for appointments.
9. Don't look away from the ball.
10. Don't underestimate the other
fellow.
11. Don't overestimate yourself.
12. Don't loaf.
13. Don't offer alibis for losing.
11. Don't face the net when making
-.king a stroke.
15. Don't throw your raekec about.
10. Don't stand around heated after playing.
17. Don't smoke.
18. Don't worry if you get licked.
19. Don't think you're a champion
every time you win a match.
Footwork
The five errors the average playei
nakes are:
1. Being caught off balance.
2. Being caught on the flat of his
feet instead of "on his toes."
•'!. The weight being on the wrong
foot.
4. The player being out of position.
5. The player executing his stroke
off the wrong foot.

Last Friday night the Varisty Basketball team defeated Boatem-up College in a very interesting game. From
the first minute of the game, when
the referee, Miss Grace Russell, blew
with excitement.
The entire team played a remarkabb' game, but the floor work of
Mrs. Edwards was one of the most
outstanding features. H<. agility in
covering the floor and her eye for the
basket have not been equaled on tht
floor this year. Her co-worker, Anne
Robinson, also played a good game,
showing remarkable head work.
When the whistle blew the ball was
easily tapped by our jumping center
Kitty Moffitt to the side center, Rosalind Harrell. It was then quickly passed to Mrs. Edwards who gracefully
ind carelessly tossed a goal.
Our guards. Mary Booker and Kaherine Dashields displayed excellent
team work, throughout the game.
We are proud of our team, and we
will back them to the bitter end.
Parmville
Beatem-up College
Kitty Moffit
.J. C.
High Hat
Rosalind Harrell S. C. Rattle Back
M. Booker
G
Ali Mony
X. Dashields
G
Holdem Close
A. Robinson
F
Shootem Inne
Mrs. Edwards
F
Substitutes—Mable Grosselose for
Anne Robinson.
Referee: Grace Russell.
Timer: P. W. Fatigue.
S. T. C.
HOME-RUN HITS
—s. T. c.—
Virginia Perkins says she hears
that good many new golf courses are
.pen this spring and a good many
golfers are busy swearing themselves
in.
* * •

"Cheerful Chubby's" philosophy is
certainly a good one, "Why be blue?"
"Mother", asked little Willie, "Is Jonah was down in the mouth and he
it wrong to pray for rain?"
came out al right."
"Of course not," she replied. 'Why?'
*
♦
*
"I promised to take the girl next
Helen Hall observed the otehr day
door to a ball game Saturday and that everything else about an autoI've just found out she doesn't know mobile may stop but the payments
what an umpire is for."
will always run on.
* * *
Julia Yancey says if you go out
Chapill 1 I "Anybody's a fool to
with
a man with a distant air, don't
pay money to see this kind of basget disturbed. He probably got his line
ketball."
(hapin 2: "Well, they always give from a correspondence school.
* * *
you four quarters for a dollar."
Jean Mitchell says some men are
hopeless in love, but then most men
Liz: "What're these muscle shoals are hopeless anyway.
* » *
I've been reading so much about
lately'.'"
No, Jackie, the Constitution of the
Jackie: "Search me. Sort of a DUX* United States is not in The Body of
iated iron. 1 suppose?"
Congress.
t

•

•

"Crutie"—I ate lunch on the
He (after answering lots of fool
Sandwich Isles.
questions) "Don't you know anything
| "V" Vincent—Did they fiji well?
about basketball?"
* * *
Mary 1>.: "Yes, | tVw jokes."
Kitty Reid says the reason it is
I not good ettiquette to wear a watch
She: "How did you feel when the with a dress suit is because a student
never has a watch and a suit at the
fullback kicked you in the head?"
same
time.
He: "I didn't!"
*

♦

*

THK MONOGRAM CLUB
—s. T. C.—

—S. T. C.—

The Monogram Club is an organization which has come into its own
for the first time, this year. Much
interest in its activities

has

been

shown throughout the school in all
classes. Due to Miss Graham's work
and interest the club has risen from
something vague and unknown, to a
real tangible factor in the athletics
of the school. For the first time, also,

THE JOAN CIRCLE OF ALPHA
DELTA RHO ANNOUNCE FOUR
NEW MEMBERS
—S. T. C.—

On Saturday morning in chapel the
Joan Circle of Alpha Delta Rho announced that the following had been
selected to membership:
Miss Mary Clay Hiner
Elizabeth Bugg
Kate Trent
Rosalind Harrell
S. T. C.
The Pierian Literary Society met

means May 7, and the following officers
were elected:
domething to strive for, because to
Midred Lohr
President
become the winner of one, a person
Mary Ames
Vice-President
has to attain a certain standard, Frances Walmlsey
Recording Sec.
which marks her as excelling in Alice Wiley
Literary See.
Moffitt
Armstrong
Treasurer
physical ability.
The persons who
Critic
have attained this standard and have Mary Christian Royal ...
Grace Chambers
Censor
won their monogram this year are:
Reporter
Mary Duncan
Jackie Woodsoii
BASKETBALL RESUME
Jean Mitchell

a

college

monogram

really

Continued from page three

Juliet Jones

hate to lose you Helen.

Elizabeth Crute

Virginia Perkins (Forward). What

Mary Smith

could the varsity have done without

Elizabeth Epperson
Mary Jane Wilkinson
With the addition of these as members, even greater and better things
are expected from the
Monogram
Club during the coming year.

Perk? Not only the varsity but the
whole student body knows her worth.
Her floor work and cooperation with
the team made her an invaluable
part of the big six.

Installation of Ath-'
letic Ass, Officers I Get Extra Credits at Home—
Continued from page one
dent administered the oath of office'
to Viola Woodson. She then administ-:
ered it to the other officers in turn: ',
Orline White
Vice-President
Gwen Hardy
Treasurer
Edith Asher
Secretary!
Jackie Woodson then said a few
words, expressing her appreciation of'
the honor given her, and her de-.
termination to give the best of herself to the Athletic Association and
to carry on its work to the best of!
her ability. The record books were I
given to the new secretary and treasurer by the secretary and treasurer
going out of office. The student body'
then arose and sang "Onward Farm-i
villc."
On leaving this office, "Zack" may
carry with her the satisfaction of a !
job well done. She has done excellent
work as president of the Athletic |
Association and has done much to
build it up and place it upon its I
present high plane.
In her place!
comes one who is thoroughly capable!
to carry on this work, and who will
not fail to give her best to the Ath-'
letic Association and its work. She'
has the backing of a good corps of j
fellow workers, and with the support!
of the student body as a whole, we
may hope for the fine work of this I
organization to be carried on effici-!
ently throughout the coming year,
and it is also hoped that athletics
may be participated in by a greater
majority of the school during 1027-

More than 450 courses in History, English, Mathematics,Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages. Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc..
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully,
furnished on request. Write today.

Z\)t SJmiiergitp of Cfjtcago

B5 ELLIS HALL

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

A Firm like an individual is always happy when its
work pleases its customers, and this is the case with the
pleasant dealings we have enjoyed with the

Rotunda

Staff this year. Wre feel, from some expressions made to
us, that we have really accomplished something in our
efforts to make the ROTUNDA better than ever before.
In some cases we have made mistakes, it is only human to make mistakes, but we have enjoyed the job ot
printing the Rotunda and

"IT

PLEASES

US

TO

PLEASE."

'L'S.

The Fashion Show
Continued from page one
eluding clothes for every possible oe

C. Crowder: " Have
you
read
Lamb's Tales?"
"Teale" Wright: "No, but mothei
has a grey sheepskin rug at home."
* * *

casion. There were serviceable morn-

-S. T. CTHE CAMPUS LEAGUE
—S. T. C.—

At all times we solicit constructive criticism and appreciate our customers advice and wishes when we make
up the job.

(Pledged from experience)

No indeed. Orline, the laundrymen
Jo Culin
did not establish the law of diminishMary Johns
voiles; there were tailored sports ing returns!
Ellen Robeson
silks, and handsome afternoon and
"Sis" Jordan
The latest song for lispers is "I
evening dresses. The audience was
Miriam Boldenburg
call
my girlie Birdie, Yaiee she's
very much pleased and deighted by
Caroline Meredith
SUCh a showing Of feminine attire. my 'tweetie."
Note: Jo Culin is chairman of this
':■
:■■
i:
Under the able direction of Miss Tupcommittee due to seniority of memi„ i. th< e classes have been doing
Phyllis Jones says laugh and the bership.
much fine work, ai was shown by world laughs with you. Kick—and
S. T. C.
this lovely exhibition.
you sleep alone.
Road the Rotunda—write for it.
ing dresses, dainty prints and frilly

•:

>:■■

•■■

The Farmville Herald
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